
                           

 

Wound and Protection Cream  
 

 

 
 

   Sprayttoo® is a spray specially formulated for use on freshly tattooed skin. 

   Its performance in terms of effectiveness is safe and clinically tested.  

      Sprayttoo® protects and supports the healing of freshly tattooed skin.  

      Sprayttoo® works multi-functionally: 

 It provides a thin barrier which protects the skin from environmental irritants. 
 That barrier also reduces the trans-epidermal water loss and this way hydrates and reinforces the epidermis. 
 It is a spray for a non-contact application, therefore any risk of microbiological cross-contamination  

of the skin is excluded, compared to the use of ointments or creams.  
 It is sterile and remains sterile during use, therefore any risk of bacterial contamination of the skin is excluded, 

compared to the use of ointments or creams. 
 

Formulation specially developed for use on freshly tattooed skin: 

 no allergens   

 no synthetic preservatives 

 no parabens 

 no PEG emulsifiers 

 

 no synthetic dyes 

 no synthetic fragrances 

 no alcohol  

 no water  

 
  50 ml SPRAY 

 

Skin Health Tattoo Protection Spray 
safe and clinically tested 

The sterile tattoo spray 

Sprayttoo® is a effect product that has been designed for use on 
freshly tattooed skin: 
 
 

 

The Sprayttoo® spray, reduces water loss from the skin surface and thereby 

keeps the skin smooth.                     

The Sprayttoo® spray creates a barrier that protects intact and irritated skin.  

The Sprayttoo® spray reduces friction and keeps the skin pliable. The barrier 

effect soothes and protects sensitive skin from damage.  

It also protects chapped, dry and cracked skin from further damage.  

The Sprayttoo® spray is easy to apply to the skin without risk for cross-

contamination by its non-contact feature. 

 

www.sprayttoo.com 

http://www.sprayttoo.com/


The functionality of Sprayttoo®: 

 

Tattoos are made by injecting ink pigments into the dermis, which is located 

beneath the epidermis. To this end, the needle needs to penetrate the epidermis, 

creating micro holes by about a millimeter. The epidermis results wounded and 

fragile. Thus with freshly tattooed skin any environmental irritant can easily enter 

the epidermis and cause a bacterial infection.   

Here is where Sprayttoo®comes into action: the ultra-fine spray application of 

Sprayttoo ensures that the freshly tattooed skin is coated with a thin protective 

layer. 

 

 

Advantages of Sprayttoo® compared to common tattoo aftercare products: 

 Its performance in terms of medical functionality is safe and tested. 
 Applied by ultra-fine spraying, ensuring state-of-the-art compliance for use on freshly tattooed skin:   

no clog of pores, no suffocating.  
 No risk of microbiological cross-contamination of the skin which might occur by use of the fingers  

for spreading ointments or creams. 
 Remains sterile during use, therefore no risk of bacterial contamination of the skin,  

compared to the use of ointments or creams.  
 

 
Ingredients:    White Soft Paraffin BP, Light Liquid Paraffin BP, Hexamethyldisiloxane (volatile silicone).  
           
Recommendations for use:  Carefully apply to the affected areas. 

Sprayttoo® is easy to apply: spray the skin lightly from           Distributor: 
a distance of 10-15 cm, applying a thin layer.  
Can be used at any angle. 
 

 

 

        

   

 

This way Sprayttoo® acts like a barrier on the top of the epidermis in three ways: 

 It protects the epidermis from environmental irritants and avoids that the tattooed skin gets bacterially 
infected.  

 Additionally, the Sprayttoo®barrier keeps the water, which normally passes from inside the human 
body to the outside via diffusion and evaporation, trapped in the epidermis. This way Sprayttoo® 
hydrates and reinforces the epidermis, enabling its fast and safe recovery. 

 Soothing damaged skin, as well as protection for further skin damages like friction, chapped skin and 
cracked skin. 

 
 


